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LOVE IN A MIST: SURREY
ASCEND A SUSSEX PEAK, BUT
OTHERS WERE THERE FIRST!

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

ingeniously used - and
doubtless next week, with Call
Girl in a setting where I have
not hashed for many years.
Well, Mrs Robinson and her
young graduate took us right
out of Surrey and into Sussex,
to ensure we could not
possibly draw on experience,
and then baffled those of us
who thought we knew where
north was by setting a figure
of eight, generally a recipe for
disaster (novice hares, avoid
figures of eight!) and doing so
triumphantly.

Yes, the weather added to
our difficulties in orientation:
we began and ended in dense
fog, with the front runners
soon invisible. But much of
the point of this trail was to

get us to the summit of Black
Down, and at those altitudes
the sun contributed nobly to
the beauties of the day; we got
pearly mists, an opalescent
splendour, blue skies playing
peek-a boo with the swirling
white blankets around us.

Fernhurst is not well sign
posted; whether on the A286
via Haslemere, or more
excitingly via Hindhead and
the new A3 tunnel, you need a
good map and calm nerves to
get to Fernhurst. Once there
we realised that despite the
remote location SH3 had
rallied to the occasion and
ensured a good turn-out. For
once CL was there at the start;
CL seemed at first to mean
Curiously Loath to check, so

that at the first and second
checks we messed about for
AGES before finding flour.

The second check must have
taken 15 minutes..... Even
Popeye was having an off-
day, though it was he who
solved the second check,
pursued by Glow Worm. The
territory is wonderfully suited
to hashing; Belcher, a most
welcome return to the front
runners, commented on the
ideal underfoot effect of dense
leaves over soft mud. Just as
well we have had so little rain;
the eventual descent from
Black Down was essentially in
the bed of a stream, which in
spate must be quite
something.

 Readers who ran this trail
will be wondering when I shall

get to the sawdust, or rather
timber flakes, which our hares
had followed so slavishly. As
they say, “Seldom Seen,
Pissed Often”; the rivals of
SH3 had been out in force.
Their checks are much more
frequent than ours, their
solutions (apparently) much
closer to the check circles, but
perhaps they mark through
more thoroughly than we do;
certainly we seemed to
recognise wood flakes more
often than flour. Did they too
use a figure of eight? Pistoffen
took their trail too to the
summit of Black Down;
perhaps they got a real view,
which assuredly the fog
denied us.

Atalanta (need I say she
arrived late?) was well to the

fore, with Stilton Lonely and
Koko as her disciples, on the
long fast return to Fernhurst.
The hares knew their trail was
8.3 km long, and we took 105
minutes to run it, which works
out at 3 mph as our average,
i.e. slower than an ordinary
walking pace.... Even I run at
times; the answer must be
delays at checks, and our slow
speed up hills. And Black
Down, 280m, is quite a hill.

Soon, readers, the 1914 trail!
The 1917 trail! Glory awaits!

FRB

Clutching Hand is unable to
pronounce “neologism” - as
all runners know, the stress is
on the knee - but worse, as our
Religious Adviser he is into
abominable heresy. It is the
hare(s) who may claim credit
for the weather, not the ruddy
RA! And today the hares laid
on rather special, rather
unusual, distinctly memorable
weather.

But first a word about recent
hares. You will have noticed
that during the last 5 or 6
weeks we have enjoyed the
efforts of female hares, alone
or with a male flour carrier; and
that they have done us proud,
with Velcro an excellent
example on familiar territory
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1912 04-Dec Simple Simon Wotton Hatch

1913 11-Dec J Arthur, Lo
Profile & First On

Peaslake
CAMARA DAY

1914 18-Dec Jingle Bell Hash
Popeye

Leatherhead

1915 26-Dec Hung over
Santalanta.

Cobham

1916 01-Jan Hang over queen Reigate

1917 08-Jan Joint OCH Hash
& MASH

Directions

Weird scientific fact The heavier the woman the
easier they are to pick up!

The wife asked me what I was doing on the
computer last night. I told her I was looking for
some cheap flights. “I love you!” you said, then she
got all excited , un -zipped my fly and then gave me
the most amazing blow job ever......which is odd
because she’s never shown an interest in darts
before.

For every normal webpage, there are 5 porn pages.

25th-27th November 2011. Barnes Xmas weekend
from Lewes East Sussex.
18 December: Jingle Balls hash @ GnT’s Leatherhead,
£10 (paid at the door) includes food and drink.
11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.
26th December: SH3 Boxing Day Hash. Its a Monday.
Hare: “Hung Over Santalanta” from Cobham
1st January: New year hang over day. Break all new
year resolutions and come hashing. It’s a sunday !
Wear some thing tartan.( no Rod Stuart pants)
20/22nd January: SH3 Christmas Ball - see flyer.
26 January: Bubble wrap appreciation day.
08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.

Run 1911

Date 27- Nov 2011

Hare Callgirl

Venue 8 Queens Road Richmond

On-On The Lass O'Richmond Hill

Post Code TW10 6JJ

OS TQ185738

Scribe FRB

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

11th December. CAMRA Surrey host, Peaslake:
£8 per head for 2 Runs, First Drink, 3 course nosh,
various events, great company, many beers and
wines. Names and money to BB at hash.

M25 J12, s.p. London M3, becomes A316.  After crossing
Thames (4th roundabout), take 3rd exit St Margaret's
Road A3004. Becomes Richmond Rd A305. Cross
Thames, turn right; Hill Street, A307. Fork left Hill Rise,
B321. 1 km left onto Queen's Rd, B353. The "Lass
O'Richmond Hill" is on right. Pub car park 8 to 10 cars
first come first served, then road and side streets, NOT on
the double yellows.


